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"As in all the churches of the holy ones, women should
keep silent in the churches, for they are not allowed to
speak, but should be subordinate, as even the law says.
But if they want to learn anything, they should ask their
husbands at home. For it is improper for a woman to
speak in the church." (St. Paul under the inspiration of
the Holy Spirit in 1 Cor. 14:33-35)
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ought no longer to think that you are amongst men; but
believe that there are troops of angels and archangels
standing by you, and trembling with respect before the
sovereign Master of Heaven and earth. Therefore, when you
are in church, be there in silence, fear, and veneration." (St.
John Chrysostom, Doctor of the Church)
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"Holiness befits the house of the Lord; it is fitting that he
whose abode has been established in peace should be
worshipped in peace and with due reverence. Churches,
then, should be entered humbly and devoutly; behavior
inside should be calm, pleasing to God, bringing peace to
the beholders, a source not only of instruction but of mental
refreshment... Idle and, even more, foul and profane [that is,
secular] talk must stop; chatter in all its forms must cease.
Everything, in short, that may disturb divine worship or
offend the eyes of the divine majesty should be absolutely
foreign to churches, lest where pardon should be asked for
our sins, occasion is given for sin, or sin is found to be
committed." (Second Council of Lyons)
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